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Time . .tw deiehges. Who would
have Ahought frty-ymin ago that Ireland o

could by any posdsibility have a Catholic Lord
Chancellor-4hat she wouald have a larg pro-
ponderance of agmbers in iarliament-a ma-
jority ef her Judges-profetliug thei samn ve-
grated faitht But a few brief years efore the j

date specifed, the consienee-keeperItheAe.- b

ereiga, Lord Keafoa, dbclared that no English

King could sign the emancipation bill without
violating his coronation oath. What a-contrasut
to the state of opinion il~ our day, whae the

Queen of England aooeptl a Wnisry pledged e
tq dasefow the English.Chntch in Ireland! fa

At the present time, it cannot fhil to pave in- b,
to ov liberal-mi ded man, what-,

t esgg. whi ff ' a Cathotie

break down what seemed an insuperiYebar; =

rier, and plant himself fairly before bigoted je

England as thechampion of equal rights. We 0
cannot doubt that the following sketch of the

Clare election, and the superhuman energy v

which the immortal Daniel O'Connell display-

ed in that memorable contest, will prove accept- s
able to-our readers. a

Forty years ago, had Mr. James Godkin, Dr. sI
W. Russell, Mr. Woods, or George Augustus ti
Sala been i rthr ercrisae of.their functions as a
"Owii correspondents," they would have found I
ample room and verge enough for their powers c
of description in the scenes which the contested o
elections of the Sister Islandat that ,ceriod pre- C
sented. lintthe " Own correspondent " depart- 1

ment of our public journals had not then blos- bi
somed to m:aturity * and consequcutly we pos- a
seess few records of the "rare doings" of those c
times more authentic or satisfactory that the I
pages of Charles Lever. So far as onel, the nmost s
memorable of those elections is concerned, we
will try to remedy this deficiency. '

The iduello and the decanter were flourishing u
institutions of the Green Isle. They permitted I
of no appeal--except from the one to the other, t

as her ajesty's Government and her Maijesty's
oppositiI:: t::ight--and scttled every knotty
point with a promptnqps and decisiveness un- c
known in these degenerate days. It was in t
Ireland an age of fun, and fosterage, and fac-
tion, and fighting, and someti•ires of finesse,
but gilded over richly with a whole-heartedness t
of hospitality, and a iceerity of personal friend-

ships, which went along way to counterbal-
ance all faults.

This age terminated with the extinction of
the forty-shilling freeholders, after their last
battle at Ennis, the capital of Clare county, inl
the summer of 1828, when Ireland sent the first
Catholic, after the long night of the penal days, I
to sit in the British.Pnrliatent. That election
dealt Protestant ascendaney that fatal blow
from which we now see it reellngin the death-
throes. It closed the lati era of ,riftis as well
as Irish-khistory, and became the epoch of the
age in which we live, My father was a mem-
ber of O'Connell's local committee at pmnis, as
well as of the committee of the Catholic Asso-
ciation, and used to tell his children, in after
years, of the events of that period, withthe
same zest as a warrior wouldrecall the circum-
stances of a well-foughbt campalga.

From the very begitning the election was ex-
ceptional. Wellington, who was then premier,
declared he considered the granting of Catholic
emancipation a breach of the constitution
which never could be permitted. The Duke o
York--expressing, as wee trell known at. the
time, the King's repugnance as well as his own
to the measure-was guilty of the profanity of
swearing, in his place in the House of Lords :
"So help me God, Catholic emancipation shall
never become the law of England." O'Conuell's
answer to these declarations wara challenge to
the Wellington administration to coutest any
county in Ireland with the Association. The
Wellington administration, taunted from many
quarters, accepted the challenge; the Right
Honorable Vesey Fitzgerald, one of the most
eminent members of the Cabinet, accepted the
Chiltern Hundreds; and the writ was issued
for the return of a member for the county of
Clare, which Mr. Fitzgerald represented, and of
which he was a native. Fitzgerald addressed
the electors for the purpose of his re-election,
which he calculated upon with the most abso-
lute certainty. He was the personal friend of
every man of note in Clare; the intimate and
bosom friend of the vast majority of the gen-
try; for, though possessing a reat deal of dig-
nity of manner, though highly accomplishe
and gifted with an eloquence which no asoso-

- ate of his in the Ministry even including Peel,
could rival, he had that Celtic grace and charm
of genial manners which made a friend of every

mian who became acquainted -with him.- Clare a
was proud of him, eveh the common peopte. |
He wa boern oaasotsttem, brought apaWUongst is
them..- He.. smon of the patrotic Prime-se.- Jo
gesartb• wuald not barter for a jndgeship,. d
nor itei the' independenee-of his country, hc
wheav allty became so general as to pear r[
no longer a crime. The Pritme-sergeant Wraq
one of those men who stood with'attUo tthis
last against the Union, and could not be de- a
beached by the scandaloas government the.in |a
porer. The son inhertied his popularity; gird c
as in favor of the -atholimslms, but thought

the time hadt not, "dt come for pressing ther.
Hs property lay in and about the town of En- ti
nia. The great loar mills of Eneis were built a
by his father; andhe was a kind and iudulgent ta
landlord. .. was eonneated with several of a
heladg families, andidentiaed with tk In- a

-tere.1 rich and poor through the eount" p
Uponitl issee of his address every ma•is- |

Irate isC'ls-mud -every estatseowner, with
three or four exePt[as, rallied to his stand- I
ard. ad formed t•mslv into a committee /
for his xe-leetiona The tenants were sounded b
by their landlords, and declared to be proo
against all agitation. O'Connell was not aware t
until now of the extraot!inary hold Fitzgerald V
,had pon the count. He strove-to persuade a

aid, lmb the Majorrefsed, e t pro I
joct hopelaess. The Association calIed upont
O'Connell himself to stand, and he was thus I
compelled into thestruggle. Buthis hopes did a
not brighten when the first two men he can- c
vassed-the Roman Catholic Bishop of Killaloe a
and Dean O'Shaughnesay, of Ennis, though on I
the list of his greatest friends-refused hin a
their votes. He suddenly retired to Darrynane, t
and, shutting himself up fori•couple of days, I
struck out the plan of that campaign which
then loomed so doubtful and dispiriting, but t
which became for all time a moral Austerlitz.
He issued his address; it was a masterpiece of t

eloquence, grave, but clear and bold as the call t
of a trumpet. lHe snmnoned Thont:as Steele, of t
Callane, and O'Gorman Mahon, of Strasburgh- -
both Clare men, who were greatly attached toi
hint, and magistrntesof the county-to his side,
and with these and his son Maurice, andmac-
Somp-unied by his cousin, Charles O'Connell, of
Ennis, who was his solicitor, entered upon a
short canvass of Ithe pcanmn ry of the county.

His fatie as leader and founder of the Catho-
Tic Association, as the manu of the leople, andl 1
uuceasitmg advocate of their rights front even
before the passing of the act of Union, had 4
traveled over every hill and valley in the island.
Numerous were the triumphs he haid achieved
over successive Ministries, who sought to put
down his-agitation. lie mocked them, carica-
tured them, laughed at them, declaring there
was so little talent in the Bar of England, that
" there -was no act of Parliament they had

s the capacity of framing through which he could
not drive a coach-and-six." They forbade by
proclamation his political mieetin gs, and made
attelidance at them punishable by law. He

f sumnmoioed his friends to meet him at a break-
t fast, and reporters being present, his denuncia-

i tions of the Gtovernment, more bitter audyieri-
,t sive than before, were-carried to every fireside.
, He laughed at the silfy and abortive attempts

Snmade to put him down. His scorn of each in-
r dividual member of the Cabinet was, if ever
t- scorn could be so, sublime. Nature had not
i given Wellington, physically or intellectually,

e a capacity above that of a "stunted corporal."
-In htorical fact he was -the chance victor of

is Waterloo. Peel, the aristocrat-save the mark !
-was in sober truth a cotton-spminer's son, who,

ir for a title and high company, left thm ranks of
ie the people from whom he sprang-a Brumma-a- gemn aristocrat. The soubriquets O'Connell bc-

stowed stuck, and became "familiar in men's
t- mouths as household words." The police force

r, of Ireland, then constituted by Peel, he called
ic Peelers, and that remains theirname in Ireland
a to this day.

Names, andoffices, and characters, previously
ie deemed invulnerable from the height and con-

-n tiguity to the throne, be examined, analysed,
of and ridiculed with a freedom and breadth of

s: power which lifted him, morally and intellectu-
11 ally, above the authorities whose shortcomings
's he exposed. Hearts which still felt the wounds
to of '•8 and panted secretly for entire freedom

ay from English rule, ai *ell as the liberal Pro-

be testants and Roman Catholics, who wouldfight
my only within the lines of the constitution, equally
lit und in him what seemed an inspired and in-
at fallible mouthpiece. Wisdom and boldness ap-

he poared to have been never so united before. He

ed seemed to be and he really was at this time,
of irresistible. His energies knew no weariness,

of required no rest. Besides bearing the whole

ed weight of the Catholic ,Association, like Atlas,
on his shoulders, initiating ever thing, carry-
so- ing everything to its conclusion,e conducted

of a personal correspondence with the clergy and
nd bishops of lrelaqd, to whom he was legal ad-

in- viser on all'mnattere, which of itself would have

g crushed any other man. Notwithstanding, in

ad, the Four Courts of J)ublin, from the moment
ici- the judges sat till they rose, he was incessantly
mel, engaged in the legal conflicts of these courts.
rm While he paused in crossing the hall from theiry advocacy of a cause In Common Pleas-to fMull

a similar eause il Chantery, or Queen's Bench, re
or the Exhequler "Coursm the echoes of the fr
Inghter,- whi:h :shooeeded s wittioisths and di
joke slad not eeased 6i t~aoud4 from the gre of
dome ere you 'noght have b4d him, if ou qt
lowed hin• behind the enmbaise wheih se d
rated the courts from t hall. amid breathless di

eneue Inwndlgtheintriecies-ofsomeowesh- dl
nt Even th aCrowin had aeknoirlel- ca

ad htis urap" ablelegulability; and when it w
could ng him the silk aown of a Queen's fe
Oonsilr, bbesause of his religion, bestowed a ci
peaont of. precedene d uhim which placed
him a the head of the Irish Bar. Coming with
the -pems•ge derived from all. these -soures, tl
samenkthe peaple of Cra. its hard atthis day I
to rais the'tnthdalaem he eresa emll depth
and strength of the love which the people aid tr
at hli feet. When he stoued outside village, tl
perhaps by the side of an-old abbey wall, toad- fe
areas the crowds that followed him men, and
women and children would actuUylistoop to cl
kiss hisfeet as he spke, and weep tears of joy gi
that they had lived to see, and touch and hear ui
him; and he himself wasso y one with aw
them, that he was om to pse muore
than ones as he lifted them up, and brush away w
the tear whiL taib wealth of their unbought a
and' paneffe on had brought to his eyes. o0

His speeches on these c n were the an- o01
tinbtLm mpr

thies made himat home wi vry audience.
If the people were poor, and had a proud-and of
exacting landlord, whose forbearance the poor It
creatures would win only by the most alject p
submission, his task was difficult and trying.
In such cases he would lament that the neces- cl
sity arose for his coming amongstthemu; but he E
trusted in God, to whom he bade his hearers ec
look up to, to overcome for theim all the coise- tl
quences of inevitable duty. He would point to ti
the abbey built by holy men, lwho, rather than is
subscribe to a faith they abhorred, left the g
altars they reared;..and the quiet cloisters, and v
I the tranquil studies which they loved, to wan- n
f der, poor, and naked and solitary, over strange II

tand distant lands. "Their bodies have perish- v
i ed, but not their principles," he would say; t
" -mnd their sanctified spirits are looking down d
upon you,and shall rejoice if you, too, are foumnd f
rtreaidy to sacrifice all for God :and your comuntry's a
sake." The counitry people ret(murning fromll Qui t
or Newmlmalrket, or Fergus to Six-mile bridge or a
Kilkethemi, would he met by their neighii ors as I

I they enteried the village, anudstoplled till they i
should tell over all the counsellor lhad said antd

1 done. The enthusiasmil hi excited ibcmami a e
contagion. Tile peasantry threw off their alle- t

1 giance to their landlords. They carried away a
t with them those priests whomnu interest of s:,mei
kind or othlir, or private friendship, had bomund l
to Fitzgerahl. Lalbor was everywhere suspeini-
ed. The village schoolmasters shut up the r

1 schoolhou.seus and began to write ballads, which m

1 they sent to certain printers in Limerick, who I
V gave them, out at a small charge to balhlad-sing-
o ers, who swarmed over Clare fromn all the sur-

e rounding counties. Many of these ballads had 1
a long existenice. "'The Shan Vani Voucht," a
"Tme Peeler and the Goat," "Rise up, ye

L- Brunswickers, bundle and go." Some of these I
m. are snng at the present day. Faction-fights,
s hurling-matches, all were abandoned; and it j

-has been often said that for the three weeks I
r during which the preparation and the contest 1
at laste, not one man in Clare was even accused t

of any crime which made him amenable to the t

" laws of the land.f Fitzgerald now began to entertain those
! doubts which agitated O'Connell a few days a

, before. O'Cotmell's entry into Ennis was an
if unexampled ovation. The trades of the town
a- purchased, at their own cost, new and Ieauti- 1
- ful silk.banners, on which were inscribed many
'a a rallying cry often used since :

S "Heredltarr7 bndsmen, know ye not
_ Who would befree

d Tbemselves must strike the blow I"

"On our side is virtue and Erin: ;
ly On theirs is the Saxon and gilt."

SWe tread the land that bore us.
The green flag flutters o'er us ;f The itd we've tried
Ia by our aide,
And the foe we hate before us,"--i were some of these ; many were in the vernacu-

m Jar Celtic. 30,000 men, it has been calculated,
o- -marched-with O'Connell into Ennis. His car-
ht riage was drawn by a body of men toll-off for
ly that office. Bands of music, in some instances

n- consisting of pipers and violinists only, made
p- believe to play, the tramp of the immense mul-

oe titude which filled the road across, and their
me, shouts and huzzas, or the chorus of their songs,ma, which rent the air, making it impossible to

le hear a note of the music. After the two or

ie, three carriages which followed O'Connell's
came a long line of carts-farmers' carts, on

wed hich feather beds and quilts hail been laid,

ad where oldiameu and the women and children of

d- families took their part in a display which was
,e never to be forgottfen.

in There were about 1000 men on horseback,
mt many of whom had come fromn theouljo ini

ly counties, and marshals with green sashes rodeis. along thehino to keep order. Certainly, a finer
,;be ody of men was never seen. It was sum mer-
All time, and as O'Connell passed through the nar-

row streets of the town of, Ennis, and round it,
from almost everyheouo young children or well b
dressed women showered bouquets and wreaths iL
of flowers upon hbm. Never was Roman eon- n
qneror who had been decreed a triumph reeeiv- a
ed with uch enthtslnim. When, after the b
day's excitement bad ended, he entered Carmo- d
dy's Hotel, wearied of joy; and paseed from the e
carriage through the Way •which these friends b
who remained always heares

( 
his person made I

forhim, to. the pailor, where, with a niae ap- a
elation of propriety, refreshment had been pre- e
pared frhimself alone, be took Father Doa t
Lynch into the room with him, and t dding to
the friends onutside, who wished he should be I
left uninterrupted, shut the door. t

" Dan," sid he" "you are a true man and a a
true priest; give (od thonhe for the glory and t
the success ae ass gven our cause eo-u•y, AU ,
follow your wor4s. t

And so kneeling at the window before the s
closed blinds; did these good men breathe their I
gratitude to Heaven, and pray for its contin- t
ned protection. Years- after, when the papers (
annouteed that the Chief Justioeship of the

Couu ~•:•..4 -- Matership of the Rolls a
were offered to O'Connell for his choice and a-
teptance of either-ne they no doubt were-
only Father Lynch knew how vain were those I
offers of dignity and emolument, and that I
' hnnel had concluded the thanksgiving at I

wys enmblehim to 1 ,iMll ot teme
or dignity from any English Govornmentt sad
let him live and die the faithful servant of the
people whose great love he truly reciprocated.

The night following O'Connell's triumphant
entry into the capital of Clare, the streets of
Ennis and the roads aroundn the town exhibit-
ed a strange spectacle. Under archways or on
the doorsteps of houses, or on thie flags close to
the wall, where the flags were broad enough,
in the town, outside it on the pathways or
grassy 'banks which skirted the roads, the
weary multitudes bivouacked. Some of these
menlhad come from Tnaitgrnney, ScariH, Kil-

lable, O'Brien's Bridge, Carrigaholt, towns,
villages and parishes thirty mniles away, at- 1
tended, in nulmerous inlsta•nces, Iy their wives,
daughters or mot hers, who hald, with provident
forethought, brought little culinary matters--
a kettle, perlhalps, and a mug or two-with 4

them. Here the fenmales waited on the men,
and a little oaten cake and butter brought
from home. and "the cup that cheers but not
inebriates," made a hmW coi clunsion of the
dliy's fatigues. liI no iistanliel in his entire
career did O'Connell exhibit mlore wise precan-
tion thann in requirinig froml the men of Clare,
and making his wisles universally klnown\V, that
no iall should-taste spirituouts liquors of any
kind during the election. In no instance did
hei prove his singular Iower over the tmases
more perfectly. Old, youlg and iniddle-aged
obeyed him. Not only was a total abstention
front intoxic'atiiln drinks obhserved, but it is an
uncontroverted tact that, during this memor-
able contest, in which almost all tthe male popu-
lation of Clare above the age of boyhood took
a part, not onlle arrest was made, not one Ialle-
gation of impropriety against any one of these
people was made by the Government party.
But this self-control and moderation demanded
by O'Connell were essential to his success. The
landlords remained faithful to Fitzgerald, and,
nettled by the new-spruing opposition they en-
SconntgFred fromn those whom they looked upon
as mere dependents and serfs, would have been
glad to take advantage of any pretext for ven-
geance, even thou h the bayonet and the ball
should be used, and innocent brood should flow.1 And they had made every preparation, and the

Government had lent them its aid, "to teach
the rebels a lesson." A large force of horse,
foot and artillery was placed under canvhs im-
mediately outside Ennis, on the rising grounds
on the left of the road to the town of Clare.
The new mail-car road since made runs through
the fields then occupied by this camp, which
then stood in the centre of the town of Ennis.
Gen. Sir John Milley Doyle commanded the
little army, which was placed at the disposal
of the magistracy of the county, that is, of
Fitzgerald's party. Contested elections have
taken place in Clare since; and we have seen
how an agent of one of the bandidates, Col.

;- Vandeleur, brought soldiers to the village of
I, Six-mile-bridge, one of the polling places, to,
as he alleged, protect Alos men; andhow this

r agent, who was also a magistrate, ordered the
a soldiers to fire upon the people, seventeenaof
.e whom were shot down, the majority bhling
I- killed. Taking that fact as a sample of what
ir a landlord's agent can do in Irelanid with bit-

s, punity, and with the aid of the law and the
0 authorities, we can the better measure the
Sgravity of the task unidertaken by O'Connell in

's I2d, the chivalry and national spirit 9 the

n noble people of Clareo, and the moral force of

, the obtained victory.
1f The nomination of candidates took placeis next day. Steele and O'(;orman Mabon, two

landed proprietors of Clare, proposed and
k, seconded O'Connell. They were the onl men
of the landlord class in Iresland who had joined

o O'Connell'F Catholic Aisociation. They wereer young mn, notpe•mi above four or five and

r- twenty yera1f age, and enthusiasie admirers
,r- of O'(..n ell.

Steele had obtainedd the ihiAj.•t ae"i
honors obtaiiable at Camhrld me.t ad 3rddit
improvements in the dlving-be• •" tihas
mtsted an honotary membern e so _I
.cientific seleti Ynng asu se I
been engaged under Bolivar
dependene in outh Ah America
ed in battle, and hasdiaerteedo )
his patrimony in the emuse di
He Lhd, therefore, a amas emsMolu wa A:
Ssodier to whiblsk iM- ai O, Im .eould lsy
claim. Oiirman kh aeon was themepress.f
tire of an ancient Irish sept, was well eat.-
eated, elogient, and had. proved. hiM msaaeui

p in two duels-to which arbitsaeatt I.esflgi' "
to account some rsh ko ontn . ofthe. slm
and politics he profeeed-and.ha.we i pr•habi _
the handemest man In BEurope.. As tee:tw-

the enthusiasm of the peple knew no
and a long time elaps eve the ehseein
be made to cease. They were beyond qneseUo
the three most popular men thn in Irelamn
O'Connell first, o ceurae t; A' em sad &Stes.
were his first lieuteonata.. Al tmhe,
i spoke well, but Fitge .ad O'oaeV
were the moet mstorlye peeehee . Fiteaml
defended the course e took one who be-

a lieved in the justice of Catholic claims.I He charged O'Connell wttibelnSga stranuer in
i the county ; and, adve:tin• to esatin • mine

I bheerredhe erred. In' goodet• e a• ;• r •.at -
- members of Parliament, called fen -d of Ire-

.land by Mr. O'Connell held, the same opinionst with him on the subjects referred to, and voted
f in the same lobby.' Fitzgerald made a very

-good impression. Many ofO'Connell's friends
1 considered several of the points made 'by him

incontrovertible. But O'COonnell, in his speech
, in relly, one by one demolished all his argu-
r ments. Referring to the charge made against
u him, of being a stranger in the county, O'Con-

B nell asked :
"Could he he called a stranger whose directa, ncestors for many centuries were residents in

the county-princes in it, anld gave their namies
to some of its townlands f He challenged anyt family in the couintyto prove a longer or closer

- connection with it. I have always called the

O'Connells who remain in the county my coue
, sins, anti some of them are not far removed.
t [Charles O'Connell, of Liscaunor and Ennis,
t his conducting agent, who was by his side, was

e his second cousin.] And how alnd. why did my
o direct ancestors lose their position in this
-counity ? Why are they not still, if not princes,
a, at the head of the roll of the resident noble-.
st men and gentry of the county? Because they
y prefefred ignoble and degrauling poverty to
d more ignoble, more degrading aflluence, and

s would not make merchandise of the faith whichd had been handed down to1 them, because they
n believed in the resurrection of that faith, and
n in the resurrection of the liberties of their

native land."L- By this time his inneunse ability, the sur-k prising power which he at this time possessed,

had developed itself, and was carrying overy-
ic thing before it, Fitzgerald, who was a noble

.opponent, gesticulated tha he did not know
4 this, or forgot it, and begged lisa pardon.

mt Both parties cheered, and seem•edi be carried1, away by O'Conell. Whenever the packed

n- audience within the court cheered or groane4,
in the cheers or groans were rednplicated• by the
in thousands outside, who thus became a wonder-

1- ful animated echo.

II "With regard to the right honorable gentle-
r. man's votes," cntinued 0 Connell, Ishall tell

oe you a fable which will eest illustrate their

h value for you. A poor hare at one time livede, in the same field with a sheep, a cow and a
n- horse. One day a pack of hounds, in search of
lI game, took their course towards this field, upon
e. which the hare fled to the sheep begging for
ih protection under its fleece; hat the sheep was
:h timorous and would run no risk of danger, sand

s. begged the hare to go to the cow; but the cow
ie was equally fearful, and desired the hare to try
al the horse. The hare tied to the horse. Now

of the horse was the most noble of these animals,re and it was very likely if he showed some fierce-
s niess and kicked up his heels, that the dogs

A. wouldn't venture tnto the field at all. But
of alas for the hare, the horse shook his head.

:o, '* ow could you expect me to do,' said be,
is ' what your other friends won't do,' The poorlie friendless hare W-as hunted down, while the

of horse enjoyed the sweet grass tudisturbed-asig the right honorable gentleman kept his place

at when the enemies of our i4oor country were in
in- full cry for her destruction."

he (Concluded next week.)
ihe
in
he Anonysous Gift.-The New York correspond-
of ent of the C('tholic Herald, of the Pd inst., says:

ice . An incident connected with the Protectory,
wo founded by the late Dr. Ives, may here find a

ad place, though not a solution. Within the tden few weeks, Dr. Anderson, who succeeded Dr.
led Ives, has received anonymously at ten semes-'

ere sive periods, the amount of ten thousand dcl-

ed lars. I am not informed whether In cheeks or
ers bank notes, but the fact is certain, and the

donor's name is ncstroaded in pystery.


